96	GUIDE  TO  CALCUTTA.
in 174§, the inhabitants, aided by a grant of Rs. 25,000
from the Council, dug out a long ditch known as the
Mahratta Ditch. Starting at Chitpur—'* Perrin's Point"—
the ditch wound its way in a circular direction south-
ward, making a detour to protect the garden houses of
two wealthy natives (Omichund and Govindra Mitra).
The panic wore ofi before the ditch was completed, which
is now approximately represented by the Circular Canal.*
An old writer informs us that "the earth excavated in
forming the ditch, was so disposed on the inner or town-
ward side, as to form a tolerably high road, along the
margin of which was planted a row of trees, and this con-
stituted the most frequent and fashionable part about
the town." In Apjohn's map of 1794 the present Cir-
cular Road is clearly defined, and the ditch also appears
as far to the South as Lall Bazar Street. Southwards to
Park Street the ditch seems to have been " chiefly filled
up by depositing the filth of the town into it."
To save ourselves another journey, we will turn to the
left on leaving Park Street and pay a brief visit to
the lowee circular road cemetery.
The contrast between the ambitious pyramids and
columns of the old graveyards and the modest crosses
and tombstones of the present public Burial Ground repre-
sents a chapter in the religious history of our race. As
we step across Circular Road we transfer ourselves into a
new religious atmosphere. The Lower Circular Burial
Ground was opened on April 29th, 1840. Despite * a
recent extension the space will soon be exhausted, and
the Corporation accordingly decided to provide a new
Burial Ground at a considerable distance from the town—
a measure, which, if justified by sanitary science, will
certainly prove an untold hardship for the poor.
The Lower Circular Road Cemetery contains some
graves of interest:
Sir W. H. MamagUen, Baft., of the Bengal Civil
Service, Envoy to the Court of Cabul and Governor of -
'* Begun in 1824 finished in 1834, at a cost of Bs. 1,443,407.

